What happened to my natural spring fed lake?
The Real Estate agent told me this was a natural spring fed lake!
The neighbors say this pond used to be crystal clear!
Is this a spring fed lake?
Is this a spring fed lake?
Is this a spring fed lake?
1926 Aerial photo from PAIRS
Using Pinellas County’s Aerial Image Retrieval System: PAIRS

http://www.pinellascounty.org/PublicWorks/Services.htm
PAIRS

• PAIRS contains aerial images from 1926 to 2000
• Quality varies
• Scale varies
• The key is to find ‘landmarks’ in your image to *georectify* between years
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PAIRS - Pinellas Aerial Image Retrieval System

Pinellas County Public Works Services

PAIRS - Pinellas Aerial Image Retrieval System

Click on the ABOVE link to enter PAIRS

Click on the **TEXT** button if you know the aerial image you wish to print. You will then be taken to a list of the aerial images by the year in which they were flown.

Click on the **MAP** button if you would like to geographically locate the area in which to obtain the desired aerial imagery.
• Zoom in and choose a grid
• Then choose a year
Steps to using PAIRS

• Study current image
• Identify landmarks, roads, things that likely will not change over the long-term
• These things will be used to “Georectify” your images
• Go to website and work backwards
  • [http://pubgis.co.pinellas.fl.us/pairs/frames.cfm](http://pubgis.co.pinellas.fl.us/pairs/frames.cfm)
• The older the image, the harder it is to georectify
2009 aerial image of Lake Seminole
1951 Park Boulevard built
Questions??